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Welcome to Mount Annan Mustangs Soccer Club
Please note the following:


NO jewellery is to be worn by any player at any time during a game.
Under NO circumstances is taping an option. NO piercing is accepted.
During a game referees have been instructed to enforce this law.



Medi Alert Bracelets MUST be removed from player prior to commencement of game and given to a responsible
person on the sideline.




The Coach and Manager of that player must be aware of the player’s condition and advise the referee accordingly.
Once the game is completed the bracelet may be returned to the player.



If wearing glasses on the field they MUST be strapped to the head.



Long hair MUST be tied back with elastic into a single ponytail close to the head. NO plaits are allowed. They are
considered a “Dangerous Weapon” to other players on the field.



NO hair Baubles or bobby pins are allowed. They too are dangerous.



Suggestion would be to praid the player’s hair.

CHILD PROTECTION
Mount Annan Soccer Club strives to create a safe and positive environment for our KIDS, which enable them to
participate in activities that are, sate and free from abuse.
Practices are put into place to minimize the risk.
UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES are children to be left UNSUPERVISED at home and at away games or at
training. A Parent must accompany their child at all times. It is NOT the COACH or MANAGERS responsibility to
supervise any of the players at training or at games.
UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCE are siblings/children allowed to join in with any training season this is from Mini’s
right up to Seniors.
If a child/sibling participates in a training season and is injured Mount Annan Soccer Club will not be held liable
for any costs incurred.
If at times you are unable to attend training or games (due to illness etc) please organise a friend or relative to take
your child to training or their games.
Safe kids are happy kids
Looking forward to a fantastic year
Mount Annan Soccer Club, Committee

GO THE MUSTANGS

